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LEAFLET 329
BS 3997 - 196ô
CLASSIFICATION
No 12.1 31 .361

A YA/T sawbench in the Housing
DeDaftment WorkshoP of
N ewton - te -W i I t ows tJ rba n D istri ct C o u n ci l'

A part¡cularly handy though simple machine for fast' accurate' and

clean general sawing. lt is a completely new design which

combinesalargesaw-to-fencecapacitywithanexceptionallybig
tablearea.Yieldingnothingineithermechanicalaccuracyor
robustness of construction, ¡t has many unique features specially

embodied for the convenience of the operator'
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Main
features

Table rigidly supported at fixed
height directly on one-piece casting
facilitates use of simple infeed and
outfeed tables.

Extra large table - allowing centre
cut in a 4 ft. sheet - is grooved for
sliding mitre gauge. Table carries an
outer support rail to the left of saw,
and has provision for fitting a tail-
off table.

Exceptional ly easy-to-operate fence'
adjusts fully without use of spanner;
tilts up to 45 degrees, and turns
over clear of the table.

Adjustable riving knife is mounted
on saw yoke, remains correctly
set for all positions of saw.

Unique double swing action of saw
frame ensures easy adjustment and
simplifies saw setting.

Highly efficient saw hopper makes
full use of saw's draught to
discharge dust.

Saw spindle mounted on
sealed-for-life ball-bearings
takes saws up to 20 in. (508 mm.)
diameter.

Drive from 5å b.h.p. motor mounted
on saw yoke; driving centres
remain constant. 7å h.p. motor
optional.

c.2497
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The main frame
is a substantial one-piece cast¡ng accurately
machined to receive the table. lt encloses the
saw spindle yoke and driving motor. rise-
and-fall mechanism and saw-dust hopper.

The table top is grooved to enable a gauge
to be used for crosscutting and mitring. To
support long tìmber whilst carryìng out these
operatìons an adjustable outer support rail is
provided fixed ìnto the table edge. A m¡tre
guage is available as an optional extra.

The hopper

terminates atthe rear and is internally stream-
lined so that a high velocity discharge of
dust ¡s created by the saw's natural draught.
The hopper is arranged to rise and fall with
the saw yoke to maintain discharge at
maximum efficiency. Baffles fixed to the
u ndersìde of the table complete the enclosu re

of the saw and prevent saw-dust fouling the
motor drive. etc. The dust outlet is raised
from the ground so that accumulatìng dust
cannot choke ¡t. but ¡t is suìtable for con-
nection 1o dust collecting Plant.

The fence
is exceptionally easy to operate. lt can be

laterally adjusted to suìt saws of various
d¡ameters. and will tilt up to 45 degrees. A
single hand lock rigidly secures both adjust-
ments; no spanners are needed.

It has quìck ad.iustment across the table by
hand, and fine adjustment by handwheel
and screw. For speedy and accurate setting
a graduated rule is provided. When required,
the fence can be turned over the end of the
bench leaving the table toP clear.

D5487

The table
is 3 ft. O ìn. long x 3 ft. 1t ìn. wide and is

f ixed at a comf ortable working height. lt has

provìsion f or f ìtting a tailing-off table at the
outfeed end. A removable pocket plate lifts
out to give easy access when mounting the
saw, the table gap being adapted to take
saw packings.

Machine with table toq
removed to show the

saw spindle mounting.
drive and saw-dust hoPPer.

The saw spindle
is mounted in heavy sealed-for-life ball-
bearìngs and will take saws up to 20 in.
(508 mm.) d¡ameter vr¡ith bores of 1! ìn.
(32 mm.) to British Standards Specification.
lf required. the saw can easily be replaced by
a cutterblock for tonguing. grooving or
working moulds uP to 1 å in. (44 mm.)
wide. lt will also carry expanding trenchìng
cutterblocks and dado saws.

The saw spindle yoke

ìs mounted on double swingìng arms. and
rise and fall movement is controlled by hand-
wheel and screw from the front of the
machine. Stops prevent overwindìng.

The drive
is by belt from a 5t h.p. totally enclosed
cont¡nuously-rated squirrel cage rotor induc-
tion motor (7 + h.p. totally enclosed
optional) adjustably mounted on the saw
spindle yoke. As the motor rises and falls
with the yoke the belt tension remaìns
co n sta nt.

The riving knife
is adjustable both horìzontally and vertically
to suit saws of various diameters. and has

cross-adjustment f or lining-up with the saw.
It is mounted on the saw yoke and remaìns
correctly set whatever the position of the
latter may be. The adjusting members are

spigoted throughout so that the knife
cannot be pulled out-of-line.

The saw guard

above the table fully complies with the
Factory Act Regulations. lt is vertically
adjustable and cannot accidentally drop on

the saw.

Electrical controls
consists of an air break' direct-on automatìc
starter f itted w¡th no-volt and three overload
releases, complete with "Start" and "Stop"
push buttons and a triple-pole isolator'
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Principal
dimensions
andcode
words

When using the crcss-cutting
and mitilng gaugethe overhanging

t¡mbet rcsts on a
pull-out support rail.

Note the extra large table and
the cast-in rebate provided to

suppott a tail-off table.
D.s572

Maximum diameter of saw 20 in. 508 mm.
Maximum depth of cut -l in. 178 mm.
Bore of saw 1å in. 32 mm.
Height of table from floor level 2 ft. 10 in. 868 mm.
Size of table 3 ft. 0 in. long x 3 ft. 1 + in. wide

914 mm. x 952 mm.
Maximum distance saw to fence 25 in. 635 mm.
Distance between front of table and saw 11 å in. 292 mm.
Distance between outer support rail and saw 22*in. 5-/2 mm.
Maximum rise and fall of saw 5 in. 12-7 mm.
Fence tilts up to 45 degrees
B.H.P. of driving motor 5+ (7+ optional)
Space occupied, length 3 ft. 10 in. 1 ml 68

width 3 ft. 7å in. 1mi 05
Net weight 1,456 lb. 660 kg.
Gross weight '1 ,1921b. 813 kg.
Shipping measurement B0 cu. ft. 2.41 mÎ
Code Word 'kBEYAT
With 7+ b.h.p. motor add ASEPT
With cutterblock 1 å in. (44 mm.) wide add CINBT
Wìth cross-cutting and mitring gauge add CIBOZ

* To code word add detaìls of electrical supply.

lllusttations are not binding as to detail, but may be taken as conveying a generally coffect rcpresen-
tation of our machines. Weights and measuremenß, etc., arc stated as corrcctly as possible but are
not guaranteed.

Telephone: Rochdale 47811 (8 lines) STD ORO6. Telegrams: Robinson, Rochdale
London Office: Africa House, Kingsway WC2 Telephone: 01 -4OS 0253/4

Printed ¡n England PP.
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